
      

REVENGE  

It was five o’ clock when my phone rung.  It was  Reverend Green, the owner of the old mansion. He 

wanted to tell me that a woman was died in her mansion. I decided to go on the crime scene. when I 

arrived there was only the owner, Edgar the butler and the victim on the kitchen’s floor. She was a client 

of the mansion. Her name was Miss Scarlet. She was 24 years old.  She had blond hair and blue eyes . 

Next to the victim, there was a gun under a table. I gather all the clients of the mansion in the kitchen. 

They were only three people so there were 5 suspects Reverend Green, Edgar the butler and the first 

clients whose names were Patrick Bateman and Mr and Mrs White. I began questioning the suspects. 

« Tell me Mr Green,  what were you doing when Miss Scarlet was murdered ? » 

« I was calling my brother for his birthday. » 

« What time was it when you called your brother ? » 

« it was 4 o’ clock. » 

« And what did you see or hear? » 

« I didn’t see  anything but I heard a woman sreaming. » 

« ok! And you Edgar, what were ou doing when Miss Scarlet was murdered ? » 

« I was having a tea with Mrs white. » 

« What time was it? » 

« It was 5 o clock. » 

« Did you see or hear anything? » 

« No. I didn’t hear or see anything. » 

« Mrs white, what were you doing when Miss Scarlet was murdered ? » 

« I was listening to music. » 

« And what time was it? » 

« It was 5 o’ clock. » 

 I understood that there was a liar. and I called Patrick Bateman. 

« Tell me Mr Bateman did you see or hear anything? » 



« yes,I heard Mrs white listening to music. 

« Hmm ok and you what were you doing when Miss Scarlet was murdered? » 

« I was sleeping in my room. » 

« What time was it? » 

« it was 4 o’ clock. » 

« it's okay I found who is the murderer. The murderer is Edgar the butler because he lied. Mrs white 

didn't have tea with him. Why did you kill Miss Scarlet? 

« to avenge my husband! » 

« Why did you want to avenge your husband ? » 

« Because Miss Scarlet killed my husband last year. » 

« The police will be informed and you may spend 7 years in prison. » 

 

 

THE END 


